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about us
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Akshara is based in Monthey, Switzerland. Recently 

arrived on the metal / alternative scene, the band, 

motivated and determined to stand out, announced 

the arrival of the first album only a few weeks after 

the first concert. 

A tour with Cannibal Grandpa (ES) is announced dur-

ing the «Absolution» recording process. A five-day 

trip to France, Germany or the Czech Republic, which 

will allow the band to export its music across Europe 

for the first time, only two years after its formation. 

Other dates in Switzerland are still being prepared in 

the shadows, and will be announced soon. 

A first EP more than conclusive and a handful of 

concerts in order to perfect their set allowed to lay 

a solid and motivated basis for the rest of the band. 

AKSHARA is ready to unleash their progressive and 

bewitching music on swiss and european stages 

and intends to prove its worth on many occasions, 

in concert, but also with new musical compositions.



Sébastien Ducommun - Vocals

David Roussel - Guitar

Thomas Défago - Guitar



Yuan Pétermann - Guitar

Alexandre Villalon - Bass

Benjamin Haeberli - Drums



disco-
graphy

‘Absolution’ is the name given to the EP released on 

June 15th 2018, recorded, mixed and mastered by 

Vladimir Cochet at Conatus Studios. Including eight 

tracks of which several “experimental” pieces used 

as interludes in concert, this first production has al-

lowed AKSHARA to reveal a clean and original music, 

mixing various musical styles. Progressive structures, 

tortured ambiences, aggressive voices and rhythms 

are the result of more than one year of work, which 

is already paying off.
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« Akshara deliver modern and pro-
gressive-sounding music somewhere 
in between Monuments and SikTh. »

– ItDjents.com



Tracklist

1– Anima Mundi

2– Absolution

3– Collateral Damage

4– Playground

5– Devachan

6– Warm Waters

7– Myalba

8– Ethereal Damnation



Recording sessions 

Conatus Studio, Vevey



medias
– videos

Youtube: https://goo.gl/VWkkZe

Spotify: https://goo.gl/j57fdp

Bandcamp: https://goo.gl/1gerxR

Google Play: https://goo.gl/tUrGFs

Itunes: https://goo.gl/vKsuz8
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‘Absolution’  is available on the following platforms:



contact
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Booking, Management, Press: info@akshara.ch

Follow us on social networks:

instagram, facebook : @aksharaband
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